Introduction to Instructional Media will provide an overview of film and video resources and services for classroom instructional support and research which are available at the University of Delaware Library.  
• Wednesday, June 9, 2010, 10-11 a.m.

Introduction to RefWorks will cover the basic functions of RefWorks, a citation management system that allows users to create and manage references, export references from databases, and generate bibliographies. An introduction to the RefWorks 2.0 new user interface will be included.  
• Monday, June 14, 2010, 2-3:30 p.m.  
• Wednesday, July 7, 2010, 10-11:30 a.m.

Genealogy for Beginners will present an overview of the types of records that contain genealogical information as well as research strategies for finding and recording this data. Learn how to search the online database Ancestry Library Edition for U.S. census records.  
• Tuesday, June 15, 2010, 10-12 p.m.

Research Funding Online will focus upon two Library databases, Foundation Directory Online and COS Funding Opportunities, which faculty, staff, and graduate students can use to identify potential funding resources.  
• Thursday, July 8, 2010, 10-11:30 a.m.

RefWorks Advanced will cover the advanced functions of RefWorks, including using the Write-N-Cite feature to insert in-text citations and create bibliographies or reference lists. An introduction to the RefWorks 2.0 new user interface will be included.  
• Wednesday, August 4, 2010, 10-11:30 a.m.

All workshops will be held in the Library Instruction Room (Room 116A) First Floor, Morris Library. For questions, call 302-831-2432 or email [lib-workshops@udel.edu.]